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a b s t r a c t 

We report on the new active tip for scanning probe microscopy allowing the simultaneous measure- 

ments of surface topography and its potential profile. We designed and fabricated a field-effect transistor 

with nanowire channel located on the apex of silicon-on-insulator small chip. The field-effect transis- 

tor with nanowire channel was selected due to its extremely high electric field sensitivity even at room 

temperature. We developed the scanning probe operated in the tuning fork regime and demonstrated 

its reasonable spatial and field resolution. The proposed device can be a unique tool for high-sensitive, 

high-resolution, non-destructive potential profile mapping of nanoscale objects in physics, biology and 

material science. We discuss the ways to optimize the sensor charge sensitivity to the theoretical limit 

which is 10 −3 e/Hz −1/2 at room temperature. 

© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

There are a number of high-resolution scanning probe micro-

cope (SPM) techniques for mapping the electrical properties of

ondensed or soft surfaces [1–15] . Electrostatic force microscopy

EFM) and Kelvin probe force microscopy (KFM) are based on the

ffect of the electrostatic interaction between a biased probe and

he sample for calculating a quantitative value of the electric po-

ential. These techniques demonstrate resolution in several mV at

ow temperatures [2] . Scanning capacitance microscopy uses elec-

rical measurements only [3,4] and has the same level of resolu-

ion. Also there are works [5–12] where active electrical sensors

ere fabricated on the SPM probe apex for studying the electrical

roperties of the sample independently from its topography mea-

urements. These sensors include resistive probe [5] , field-effect

ransistors (FETs) made using CMOS-compatible [8,9] or ion milling

echniques [6,7] , single-electron transistors [10,11] , NEMS device

12] . One more candidate for the local or SPM sensor is a mod-

fied FET with nanowire (NW) channel. Basically, NW FETs have

een widely used for the development of high sensitive biosen-

ors to detect extremely low concentrations of specific molecules

proteins, DNA, RNA) in biological systems [16–21] . The most sen-

itive charge/field device is a single-electron transistor, operated
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t low temperatures only [22] . FETs operate in wide temperature

ange from mK to room temperature. The charge sensitivity of FET-

ased scanning device at room temperature starts from ∼ 100 elec-

rons in earlier works [23] and reaches tens of electrons in later

orks [7,8,24] . The charge sensitivity of NW FET is significantly

etter, theoretically it is several orders of magnitude smaller than

he charge of single electron. Experimentally it was demonstrated

harge sensitivity 4 × 10 −5 e/Hz −1/2 at 25 K (2 kHz) for a 28 nm-

iameter InAs NW FET [25] . 

NW FETs were fabricated from silicon-on-insulator (SOI) wafers

sing well-known technological processes: e-beam lithography, re-

ctive ion etching (RIE), thin film vacuum deposition. Equivalent

harge sensitivity of the experimental structures was estimated to

e about 0.2 e/Hz −1/2 at 10 Hz and room temperature. Theoreti-

ally, their maximum sensitivity in the subthreshold mode and at

ow frequencies was estimated to be in the order of 10 −3 e/Hz −1/2 

t 300 K [26,27] . 

In this paper, we present a NW FET fabricated on the apex

f a small SOI chip, at the distance of few nanometers from its

harp corner. We developed an original technique for forming NW

ET chips with very high yield and reproducibility. The tuning fork

canning technique [28] with advanced scanning algorithm was

sed to get topography images and, at the same time, to record

lectric potential profile of the samples. The fabricated devices

ere evaluated with metallic stripped test structures. Our results

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ultramic.2017.03.030
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/ultramic
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the fabrication processes of NW FET on the chip apex. Only 4 from 16 NW FETs are shown in Fig. a)–e) for clarity. Dark gray - Si, light gray 

- SiO 2 , green - Si 3 N 4 , yellow - PMMA A4, orange - Ti). a) SOI wafer covered by Si 3 N 4 / SiO 2 and PMMA mask layers. b) wafer after RIE, c) wafer after BHF d) formation of 

NW FET, e) formation of isolation layer and Ti electrodes, f) final chip. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web 

version of this article.) 
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show promising aspects for NW FET investigation the electrical

properties of nanostructures with high spatial and field resolution.

2. Experimental setup 

2.1. NW FET fabrication process 

The sensing element of NW FET active probe is a kinked silicon

nanowire ∼ 500 nm long and ∼80 nm wide. The similar sensing

technique is described in [5–7] , in our case we placed NW FET ex-

actly on the scanning tip apex to obtain minimal distance between

sensor and object. 
The transistor structure was formed in the upper silicon layer of

OI wafer and connected to the macroscopic electrodes. The sup-

orting substrate played the role of gate electrode for tuning an

ptimal working point of the transistor. The fabrication technique

or the NW FET was described elsewhere [26] . The original tech-

ique was developed for placing the NW FET on the sharp apex of

he SOI chip. The apex itself was the surface sensing element of

PM tuning fork probe . 

The formation of the sharp apex in silicon chip is a trivial pro-

edure. The cracking of silicon wafer occurs exactly along its crys-

allographic axes and two perpendicular intersecting cracks will

orm an atomically sharp apex. The angle between edges form-
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Fig 2. SEM images of NW FET on the chip apex. a) General view of NW FET c ontaining macroscopic electrodes (1) and the rest of guide trenches (2) . b) NW FET (S – source, 

D - drain) located in the vicinity of the chip apex. Supporting Si layer of the SOI chip acts as gate electrode (G). 
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ng apex depends on the crystallographic orientation of the initial

afer. The sensitive element of the transistor should to be placed

n the very chip apex. We propose an original, easy-to-use and

roducible approach: the formation of several transistors in the

enter of SOI wafer and a subsequent controllable trench-assisted

racking process in the desired place. Such approach may be useful

or the formation of any nanostructure on the silicon chip apex or

n any other crystal sample apex. 

The guide trenches along selected crystallographic wafer axes

ere formed in wet etching process before the transistors fab-

ication. The transistors positions were defined in the calculated

oint of conditional intersection of the trenches lines. Final pro-

edure was the cracking of the wafer along guide trenches. As

 result the NW FET structure was located exactly on the chip

pex. 

The rate of silicon etching in alkali strongly depends on the

rystallographic orientation of the wafer. Triangular-shape trenches

re formed after etching {100}-orientated silicon wafer through a

ectangular mask. The sidewalls of trench have a {111} orienta-

ion. The sidewalls are perpendicular to the etching direction cor-

esponding to the lowest etching rate [29] . The etching process

tops on a line along the crystallographic axis, which is defined

y the intersection of the {111} planes at an angle of 70,52 °
We used 5 × 5 mm SOI chips for the fabrication of 16 SPM

robes with NW FETs. The initial 750 μm thick SOI wafer was

hinned by reactive ion etching to the thickness of 300 μm to re-

uce the chip weight and to assist the chip cracking. 

For forming the guide trenches, the SOI wafer was covered by

i 3 N 4 / SiO 2 layers using plasma- enhanced chemical vapor depo-

ition (PECVD). Rectangular mask was formed ( Fig. 1 a) in a thick

-beam resist ( ∼1.5 μm, several layers of copolymer -EL11/PMMA-

4) using electron beam lithography. Reactive ion etching (in fluo-

ine) process transferred the mask in the Si 3 N 4 /SiO 2 /Si/SiO 2 layers

 Fig. 1 b). Then, the wafer was etched in a KOH solution. After form-

ng triangle-shape trenches in the supporting Si layer of the SOI

afer etching process was extremely slowed down due to differ-

nt etching rates for different crystallographic planes. Finally, the

i 3 N 4 /SiO 2 layers and the rest of e-beam resist were removed in

uffered hydrofluoric (BHF) acid solution ( Fig. 1 c). 

Next, the NW FET structures were fabricated in the top Si layer

f 5 × 5 mm SOI chip using e-beam lithography and reactive ion

tching as described in [26] . The trenches walls ({111} planes) in-
 b  
ersection lines were used as a reference lines for calculating the

oordinates of prospective chip apexes ( Fig. 1 d). 

The whole top chip surface, except central ∼ 120 × 120 μm area

ith NW FETs was covered by a 500 nm SiO 2 dielectric layer for

dditional electric isolation of macroscopic Ti electrodes from the

ubstrate ( Fig. 1 e). The supporting Si layer of the SOI chip was used

s gate electrode for the NW FET. This gate electrode served for

uning the optimal transistor working point during SPM measure-

ents. The small windows in the top SiO 2 layer were opened and

dditional metallic (Ti) contact pads were formed to provide a re-

iable electrical contact for the gate electrode from the top side of

he chip. In the next technological step, we cracked down the chip

nto 16 pieces using trenches as a guides for applying mechani-

al tension. The schematic sketch of the final chip is presented in

ig. 1 f. The Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of NW FET

re shown in Fig. 2 . The yield of working chips was about 80%,

he distance from the NW to the chip apex varies from 5 to

0 nm. 

.2. Tuning fork 

We used the scanning probe microscope AIST-NT SPM (model

martSPM-10 0 0) operating at ambient conditions in the tuning

ork [28] regime (a very rigid macroscopic quartz crystal res-

nator of very high quality factor interacts with studying surface).

he fabricated chip was epoxy-glued on one of the quartz crystal

ork leg and contact pads were wire-bonded to the holder board.

 Fig. 3 ). The chip apex works as a cantilever for the topography

easurement and the NW FET operates as a field sensor. The tun-

ng fork quartz crystal was excited mechanically on its resonance

requency, the oscillation phase shift provides a feedback signal for

he surface sensing. The weight of the NW FET chip was ∼ 0.8 mg,

he weight of one leg of a quartz crystal resonator is ∼1.3 mg. Af-

er gluing the chip, the quality factor of quartz crystal decreased

y order of magnitude, down to 20 0–30 0. The resonant frequency

f the whole system also shifted from 32.768 kHz to 22 - 25 kHz.

owever, this was enough for reliable scanning of samples topog-

aphy and potential profiles at a frequency of 0.5–1.0 Hz/line. 

We developed a special scanning algorithm to minimize the

robe - sample interaction time. This algorithm approaches the

hip to the sample for a short time for taking signals and retract

ack when moving the chip to the next sample point. The me-
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Fig. 3. An optical image of NW FET cantilever chip (1) on the tuning fork (2) assembled on the holder board (3). Inset shows frequency response function of loaded tuning 

fork (resonance frequency is 24.1 kHz, quality factor is 230). 

Fig. 4. a) The contour plot I(V t , V g ) of NW FET. Current range from 0 to 15 nA; b) SNR contour plot of NW FET at 10 Hz, arbitrary units. 
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chanical interaction between the NW FET chip and the sample

was very weak and did not destruct the nanowire channel. The

measurement time in each sample point was 0.4–0.8 μs. This

value is determined by the time required for measuring the

transport current through the NW FET. There is a significant

mutual capacitance "sample – NW channel". Settling time for the

transistor current is in the order of: τ = 1 /RC ( R - NW resistance,

C - capacitance "sample – NW channel"). Experimentally, τ may

be estimated from the dependency of the NW current on "sample

– NW channel" distance. 

The test sample was a system of conductive Au/Cr strips (15 nm

height, 50–500 nm width) fabricated on a dielectric substrate.
here was possibility to apply DC voltage (up to + / −7 V) to all

trips. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. NW FET sensitivity 

There are two the most important issues in the development of

W FET fabrication technology for sensing extremely weak elec-

ric response from nanoobjects. The first is the minimization of the

ransistor intrinsic noise. The second is detection of the optimal

anges of gate ( V g ) and ( V t ) transport transistor voltages. In the
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ase of sensing application, this range must provide the maximal

ignal-to-noise ratio (SNR). In other words, the ratio of signal char-

cteristic slope ( dI/dV g , I - current through NW) to the square root

f the power spectral density of NW current fluctuations must be

aximal. At the same time, sensor should operate at small trans-

ort current and voltage to minimize back influence on the object

nder study. 
ig. 5. Test sample topography (a) and NW current maps (b, c) for different NW FET w

tructure voltage + 40 0 0 mV; NW FET current changes from 0 to 1.2 nA, c) - test structure 

he sample and the NW probe was 20 nm. 
We recorded the NW FET contour plots I(V t , V g ) and the spec-

ral density of current fluctuations S I (V t , V g ) in the frequency range

f = 50–500 Hz. The contour plots I(V t , V g ) and calculated SNR –

dI/dV g )/S I 
1/2 - diagram at 10 Hz are presented in Fig. 4 . 

The NW FET sense electric field. Its sensitivity relative to its

wn gate potential was estimated to be about 0.15 mV/Hz-1/2 at

0 Hz. We estimate the NW FET equivalent charge sensitivity by
orking points: transport voltage V t - 100 mV, gate voltage V g - 3500 mV. b) - test 

voltage −40 0 0 mV, NW FET current changes from 0 to 1.1 nA. The distance between 
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classical approach (1) : 

δQ = 

∂Q 

∂ I 
δI = 

1 

∂ I/∂ Q 

√ 

S I � f = 

C 

∂ I/∂ V g 

√ 

S I � f = 

{ √ 

S I � f 

∂ I/∂ V g 

} 

C 

(1)

where ∂ I is the change in the electric current through NW as a re-

sult of appearing additional ∂Q electric charge on the NW surface,
Fig. 6. a) topography, b) NW current map (NW FET current changes from 0 to 0.8 nA) 

voltage V t - 100 mV, gate voltage V g - 70 0 0 mV, test structure voltage −100 mV. Distanc

4 μs. The distance between the sample and the NW probe was 5 nm. 
 is the mutual capacitance of the NW and gate electrode (test

ample). The capacitance coefficient in right side of (1) is inverse

NR value. We estimated the capacitance value from the geometri-

al and electrical parameters of our system in the same way as in

26] . This capacitance is estimated to be 0.2 fF for a NW with 1 μm

ength and 100 nm width. Taking SNR value from the experimental

ata and a capacitance value from the estimation one can get from

1) the value of NW FET charge sensitivity at room temperature
and c) lock-in response map (arbitrary units). NW FET working points: Transport 

e modulation amplitude 1 nm, modulation frequency 4166 Hz, accumulation time 
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Q ∼ 0 . 2 e/ 
√ 

Hz (2)

.2. Spatial and field resolution of NW FET sensor 

The spatial resolution of NW FET field sensor is determined by

he NW geometry and is limited by accuracy of technological pro-

esses. NW FET output depends on the local electric field in the

icinity of its channel generated together by test sample and NW

ET gate. The field resolution of the NW FET based sensor depends

n its total noise level consisting of the intrinsic transistor noise

nd the noise of the measuring electronics. The sensor sensitivity

hreshold ∂V g relative to its own gate (back side of NW FET chip)

iffered from 2 to 10 mV in a single frequency band, the noise

f measuring electronics was 4 orders of magnitude smaller. The

quivalent field resolution of the sensor depends on the distance

rom NW to object. In our case the distance between a chip apex

nd the test sample was 2–4 nm during the measuring time pe-

iod. The distance between the NW and the chip apex was also

mall (5–20 nm). Thus, the equivalent field resolution for real sam-

les will be defined by the location of the sample and the charac-

eristics of sample material (dielectric constant, conductivity). To-

ography of test sample and corresponding NW current maps are

resented in Fig. 5 . 

To increase the sensitivity, we decreased the distance between

he NW and the chip apex to 5 nm and used lock-in technique.

he distance between the sensor and the test sample was modu-

ated with 0.5–1.5 nm amplitude and the response in NW current

as detected. The scan rate decreased 2–4 times due to an addi-

ional lock-in accumulation time but the spatial field resolution of

W FET became 2–3 times better comparing with direct current

apping. The results are presented in Fig. 6 . 

Intrinsic transistor noise consists of two components: the fluc-

uations caused by the conductivity of the NW and contact elec-

rodes. The NW contact electrodes can be ohmic or include Schot-

ky barriers. In the case of Schottky barriers, the effect of noise

eduction is achieved by increasing the contact area [30] . To re-

uce the noise in ohmic contacts one can select special groups of

aterials [31] or use heavy doped silicon for the fabrication the

ET source and drain areas [32] . In our case, due to the low resis-

ance of the Schottky barriers (1 kOhm, [26] ) compared with the

esistance of transistor channel barriers (tens of MOhm), contact

lectrodes contribution to the total transistor noise was negligible. 

It was shown for single-electron transistors that the charge

oise sources located in the substrate and in the dielectric lay-

rs, covering the transistor island, significantly decrease their sen-

itivity [33] . The sensitivity enhancement of single-electron transis-

ors was achieved in the structures partially or completely isolated

rom the substrate [34,35] . Additional noise in the NW FET is also

ssociated with movements of charges in the substrate (SiO 2 SOI

ayer). Such movements have a random nature, their influence on

he transistor noise can be reduced by reliable isolating NW chan-

el from the substrate. One of possible ways is fabrication of the

ransistors with suspended NW. 

. Conclusion 

We have developed a reproducible (yield of working chips ∼
0%) and scalable NW FETs fabrication technology. The distance

rom the transistor NW channel to the SOI chip apex varies from 5

o 20 nm. The CMOS-compatible fabrication technology includes e-

eam lithography, wet and reactive ion etching, thin film vacuum

eposition processes only. We have demonstrated the ability to use

he apex of the NW FET chip as a non-contact scanning probe,

orking in the tuning fork mode at room temperature and ambient
onditions. The scanning probe showed spatial resolution of about

0 nm in-plane and ∼ 0.5 nm in height. We have demonstrated di-

ect measurements of the potential profiles on test samples using

 NW FET simultaneously with the topography measurements. The

rst measurements showed an electric field resolution of 10 mV in

he 100 Hz band. The electric field resolution of the NW FET tran-

istors could be improved by more than an order of magnitude by

he fabrication NW FET closer to chip apex and by refining the NW

ET fabrication technology for significantly decreasing the NW FET

ntrinsic noise. 
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